
STDD RIPS OFF GAYS
The Stud in San Francisco   "our" 

bar, the freak bar, where even many gay 
liberation people, despite our loathing for 
the bar scene, will go if we're desperate 
for a little dancing and socializing. The 
"liberated" bar if you can manage to 
ignore the SS-Hells Angel studs 
pornography on the wall (intrusions from 
its past life as a "leather" bar?), the hip 
bouncers who break up couples forgetting 
where they are who kiss or slow dance 
together ("What do you think this is   
the Strand balcony?"), and the not 
accidental absence of women.

It was an incident involving women 
which was the immediate reason for our 
visit to the Stud, a bar many of us have 
been hating (and been drawn to 
simultaneously) for a long time. Two 
women had been hassled by a bouncer 
and ejected with force. When a gay 
brother objected, he too was told to stay 
away.

When this incident, and the Stud's . 
long standing practice of rigorously 
scrutinizing the I.D.'s of women while 
letting underage male gays in with no 
hassle, were brought up at a Berkeley 
GLF meeting, people decided to take 
action against the bar. SF GLF people 
concurred and about 30 of us left from 
their meeting on Sunday night. Gay 
women were told and discussed it at their 
meeting in San Francisco, but decided 
not to come, probably waiting to see 
whether male gays could challenge on our 
own the sexism in ourselves and in our 
culture.

So we descended on the bar. One

brother was stopped for I.D. at the door 
but with our sheer force in numbers we 
pushed him though. One small initial 
victory.

We leafletted, circle danced, touched 
freely, invited people to join. Some did. 
Most preferred to watch from the 
sidelines. We snakedanced through the 
bar, picking up a few more people. Got 
handed a beer. Rapped with people when 
we weren't dancing. Encountered the 
most overt hostility from a group of 2 or 
3 black gays, who seemed to be regulars 
at the bar. To them, we ha3 invaded their 
turf. Whatever their idea of>turf was, they 
certainly didn't seem to .feel the bar 
impinged on it. One of them said to his 
friend, "they don't even buy drinks." 
They started chants, "yea, Stud."

The apathy we encountered was 
somehow even more dispiriting   the bar 
already has "good karma" we were told, 
what were we complaining about, 
anyway? Some gays were considerably 
more receptive. A group of four'-'blacks 
said that we were into a real heavy thing 
and that we shouldn't get discouraged by 
people who didn't understand or agree 
with us now   "They'll come around." 
One brother was asked if he ever went 
there to "make" a friend. He admitted 
that he didn't, that the bar wasn't the 
kind of place for that.

We don't have any gay space of our 
own yet anywhere, no gay community- 
centers or "liberated zones" (although 
we're working on it), but we saw our 
circle dancing and togetherne'ss as a 
hopefully, seductive alternative to the

patterns of behavior gay people get 
channeled into   sometimes even in spite 
of ourselves, as has happened with us   
the minute we step into the bar - 
cruising, standing around in ones or pairs, 
being distant from one another, not 
touching one another, not 
communicating with each other for fear 
of seeming too eager, too lonely, too 
willing, too unmanly, yet waiting,  ' 
always waiting   for the hot beauty of 
our dreams, to walk into the room and 
sweep us off our feet. Fuck all that! By 
dancing in large groups to both fast and 
slow songs, by touching each other, by 
loving one another- , we tried to liberate 
a stifling, alienating atmosphere, where 
loud musid and darkness forbid conver 
sation, where frenzy passes for joy.

We need to be together everywhere, no 
matter what our ages, races, sex or 
appearance. Fuck the future we had to 
"look forward to" before gay liberation 
  a life of fewer and fewer lovers and 
friends, as our hair fell our and our 
stomachs sagged and the wrinkles settled 
in. The Stud   all bars   perpetuate this 
objectification and accompanying self- 
hatred and frustration when we don't 
measure up to the straight, agist, racist 
standards of beauty. Almost none of us 
do.

The bars can't be liberated, they must 
be destroyed. They rip off our money, 
keep us in off ghettoes playing the same 
old weary games thinking that we are 
satisfied, and maintain all the divisions in 
Amerika   women and men, gay women 
and gay men, black and white, young and 
old. The Stud! mentality in our heads has 
to be rooted our and killed too.

The Stud is living on borrowed time, 
far from dead vet. But

creasing gays' dissansiaction with the 
Stud   showing them that what seems 
like such a hip place is hactually an 
escape from communication, from being 
open and friendly toward each other, 
from being gay; by displaying the new 
way of life being build out of the death 
culture of the homosexual world, we may 
have helped to hasten the process along.

One of the best movie bargains around 
is at the Pacific Film Archive in the 
basement of the new Berkeley Art 
Museum on Bancroft, just below College. 
For one dollar (50 cents with student 
I.D.) people can see American and foreign 
films, both old and new, in very comfort 
able surroundings.

This weekdn will be shown "The 
Bofors Gun," featuring Nicol Williamson 
as a sadistic career sergeant in the British 
Army who gets his kicks by tyrannizing 
a young enlisted man played by David 
Warner. On Saturday, Peter Watkins' 
"Priveledge" will be shown. On Sunday, a 
rarely performed Hitchcock film, 
"Marnie," will be featured.

There will be two showings each day 
at 5:30 and 7:45.
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Pigs Shoot 
Gay Brother
A town meeting of Bay Area gays has 

been called for tomorrow (Saturday) at 
3:00 p.m. at the Stud, 1535 Folsom 
Street, the hip gay bar that was the scene 
of a shooting by police only last Saturday 
morning.

The meeting has been called by the 
Berkeley Gay Liberation Front to plan a 
response from gays to what eye-witnesses 
reported as an apparently pre-meditated 
harrasment of the Stud clientele gathered 
in front of the bar at the 2 a.m. closing 
time. It resulted in open gunfire and the 
wounding of a brother who tried to leave 
the scene in his car.

Charles Christman, 27, was last 
reported in fair condition at San 
Francisco General Hospital after being hit 
at least once by police gunfire. Christman 
was driving his car from the scene when 
he either bumped or came close to 
bumping an officer who was in the street 
to disperse the crowd. His car was then 
rammed by a police car just arriving, and 
police then opened fire at the car. 
Christman left the car, ran down the 
street, and was hit by a bullet at least 
once, in the ankle, as police chasing him 

. fired a number of times.
Police charged, and the straight press 

reported, that Christman deliberately 
tried to run down the officers including 
the officer that other eye-witnesses say 
"may or may not have been bumped or 
brushed by Ghristman's Toyota." Thus, 
in addition to being shot, he was charged 
with five counts of assault on police 
officers with a deadly weapon.

Eye-witnesses, on the other hand, 
indicated that it looked more like 
Christman was merely trying to drive his 
Toyota through the congested area, and 
was having difficulty since a police car 
which had arrived was parked at an angle 
in the street.

"It was the first known case of police 
gunfire at a gay bar in 25 years in this 
country," reported Rev. Michael Itkin of 
Gay Lib. The eyewitness reports, 
collected by the Gay Switchboard the 
day following the incident, confilicted all

the way down the line with the police 
report as it was carried in the straight 
press.

"The best we can put together from the 
reports that were given us from among 
the fifty or so people who were out in 
front of the bar," said Jim Rankin of the 
Switchboard,"was that the crowd, if 
anything, was samller than the usual 
weekend closing-time crowd."

The straight press ran the police 
account which said that a patrol car with 
two officers arrived when it was noticed 
that a large crowd of around 125 young 
men had gathered in front of the Stud, 
and was pouring out into the street, 
blocking three lanes of traffic.

One eye-witness report (of the eight 
generally concuring reports taken by the 
Switchboard) indicated that a police car 
was parked at the scene with its spotlight 
directed at the Stud as the closing hour 
crowd began to develope when 2 a.m. 
rolled around.

"Many in the movement are highly 
suspicious," Rankin said, "That it was a 
case of premeditated police harrasment. 
We want to know why they suddenly 
come down on what was just a usual, if 
not smaller than usual, closing-hour 
gathering and why it happened at the 
Stud, only one of over sixty gay bars in 
the city. We suspect that they chose the 
Stud because, as one brother says, 'It's 
the gay hip bar where the vibes are good 
and the beautiful strong sounds transform 
themselves into a free feeling of energy 
release   this was too much for the pigs 
to leave such a beautiful scene alone.' " 
The Stud has broken the traditional 
oppressive gay bar patterns.

There have already been two riots 
resulting from police harrasment of gay 
bars in New York City, the first being the 
historic Christopher Street riot in June of 
1969 which lasted for three days, drew 
out the entire New York tac squad and 
has been called the beginning of the gay 
lib movement. However, whereas reports 
were that police were verbally harrasing 
the Stud crowd, and swinging on them

with clubs, the crowd responded with 
only a few jeers . . . even as it witnessed 
the sudden shooting.
/ Rankin was informed of the incident 
at the Switchboard only hours after it 
occured, and the -Switchboard compiled 
eye-witness reports Saturday, and 
distributed leaflets in the south-of-Market 
gay bars Saturday night warning of the 
implications of what had happened. 

At the Berkeley Gay Lib meeting

Monday night a committee was formed to 
arrange and publicize the Saturday 
meeting, and a Gay Legal Defense Fund 
was begun by Daniel Histo, with an initial 
offering taken at the meeting, to provide 
legal aid for Christman and two other 
brothers who were arrested   William 
Spencook of Berkeley and Dennis Brown 
of SF, charged with interfering with 
police officers and failure to dispurse.

9 Band ?
WOMEN:

Would you like to make music with an 
all-woman's band? We're trying to get it 
together, to play music by, for and about 
women. If you write, if you play, if you 
sing...

Contact Patti - 282-6219 
or Tamar - 285-9174

OFF COCK ROCK! 
POWER TO THE WOMEN!

IUD

People's radio? KRMA, located in 
Northside, is a step toward realizing that 

-ideal. They broadcast on the FM band 
either on 91.5 or 92.8 Mhz with 
one/tenth watt. That is all the power the 
FCC will allow without forcing them 
under their thumb. Allan, Bob, Candy, 
Carla, Dehis, Gayle, Jack, Janis, Jeff, 
John, Larry, Rick and Ron operate the 
station with Jack's equipment and Allan's 
technical knowledge. The coverage of the 
sation ranges from '4 to '/2 mile.

Larger areas could be covered legally 
with the use of separate transmitters. As 
long as each transmitter broadcasts with 
less than one/tenth watt the programming 
is not limited by FCC restrictions. The 
separate transmitters can be fed with a 
common input so that simultaneous 
broadcasts to a wide area of Berkeley is 
possible. Can you dig it? The Radio Free 
Berkeley Network.

WITNESS DESPERATELY NEEDED

As you know, 33 people were busted 
at the Ky demonstration two weeks ago 
at the Fairmont. These people were 
busted on charges of assault with a deadly 
weapon. When a brother had his head 
busted by a pig billyclub, his head was 
supposedly a deadly weapon. Armed 
robbery was the charge for a brother 
carrying a North Vietnamese flag.

20 people are still awaiting trial and 
they desperately need witnesses and 
photographs to prove to the S.F. judges 
and D.A.'s that these are nothing but 
flimsy trumped up charges based on pig 
lies.

Bring or call in any information 
concerning these busts to Project One, 
1360 Howard Street, S.F.

A letter from a sister arrived in 
response to the I.U.D. article we ran. 
Although she agreed with our criticisms 
about the male chauvanist bias of the 
medical profession, she still feels that 
HJD's are the most effective method of 
birth control today and knows a doctor 
in Berkeley, Alan Green, who she has 
faith in. She would urge sisters interested 
in getting an IUD to see him.

AIR 
POWER

KRMA has shown it is possible to, 
broadcast to a two block area. Open 
collectives offer a solution to both the 
cost of a station(about two to three 
hundred dollars) and of control. If you 
are interested in starting a station contact 
Allan at 845-1815 for technical 
information.

Programming of KRMA radio has been 
primarily musical, broadcasting from 4 
p.m. to whenever. Some kids have been 
on the.air with a Kids Lib program. They 
have offered air time to any group who 
would like to do a radio program. This 
includes musical groups, political groups 
or, even better, a combination of the two.

They could use a wider selection of 
records to play . If you would like to play 
some of your records for other people, 
drop by the station, 1780 LeRoy, and 
play them.

The future programming of KRMA 
radio includes live music, radio plays 
(written and performed by people from 
the community), news programs, food 
programs, and legal information 
programs.

They are going to apply for an FCC 
license so that they can broadcast with 
more power. Regardless of the outcome 
of the application, KRMA radio can still 
serve its locale and join with other 
stations that could pop up all over 
Berkeley.
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The ga>L wcanea*-S Hberation . . 
group in ' San Francisco is  
eetting it together and^meet- 
ings are being held. -So, to 
advertize, a sister volunteered 
to put up a notice in the city's 
gay b a r s ." At Leonardo’s, 16 
Leland and Desmond Sts., this 
s ister was told our notice could 
not be posted on the prem ises. 

_^When—she asked the reason 
why she was told,by the owner, 
a gay woman, that she didn’t 
want any of “ that, stuff’’ in 
her place. A further expla
nation was denied;— ■ ‘ ^  ~

My involvement-began jwhen I 
discovered this at,our meeting 
and the next week I returned

Sisters and Brothers patron
izing Leonardo’s to boycott’ 
that establishment until the 
management offers, a reply 
suitable to the gay community.
We are anxious for the owner 
to repiy to our questions;^we 
invite a meeting with her-^to 
discuss the politics behind her 
decision at her convenience 
at any tinie.

Leonardo’
request. Not only was np ex- 
planaUon offered (I do not' 
consider ..“ she had her dwn 
reasons and that ought to stand ̂  
for ItselP’ to _be adequate) 
hot the owner who was present 
refused even to discuss it. It 
made me very angry. — - 
—Until a future nhange,-14eel 
that a gay bar; supported-by

responsive to the needs of that 
community. Other notices can 
be posted on the bulletin there 
and other gay bars put up our 
notices. Why is this gay sister  
-owner discriminating against 
some of her customers and fel
low s isters?  Why is  she re
fusing to explain? A'logical 
explanation seem s to be due, 
she was. given the opportunity 
and rejected it.

Sisters and Brothers, when 
will it be your group’s turn to 
be singled out? I question the- 
poiicy that takes our money but 
ignores our identity. Perhaps 
the. tim e has come for the gay 
community to exert their sol
idarity in the face of this unfair 
treatment. I am therefore sug-

The “ Time has come today’’ 
for gay people to stand up, 
come out of the closets and as
sert their rights as citizens 
and human beings. .We must 
bqgin to question thè system  
that takes gay money and fun
nels it into the pockets of à 
few individuals and police.' We 
need this bread for our own 
people, our own defense, our 
own striiggle. Any-, organiza
tions that take from the gày 
community Änd offer nothing in 
 ̂return ought to be scrutinised  

-.nnrftfully and maybe they 
should be concerned. - We-are 
coming- into- our own and we 
will be thousands. and we will 
be heardi --

Help yourselves. Gay power 
is  there to tap and the tinie 
has conae today!
' . Sincerely in struggle, j

Ann Lise

i a r m
a t i i m a l s

by Mike M erry

“ We understand that m em bers of the 
Gay L iberation fro n t a re  planning to 
hold a “ touch-in’’ at our bar tonight 
«without our p rio r  knowledge o r con
sent. We must inform you that it is a 
m isdem eanor to touch and a felony to
CONSPIRK to encourage oth e rs  to_
touch.’’ it was” The f a r m .’’ a popular

jecled applause. _When various Gay 
L ib m em bers sta rted .^o  hold hands, 
they w ere im m ediately eiHcted.
O thers not touching but m erely su s
pected of being rad ica ls  were asked to 
go to the front. WHeh asked , ‘'A re  
you with the Ui^^aiiOT Front?*’,  they 
would,proudly shdu tT E S  and be kicked 
out. Soon afte r all m em bers had

arriv ed
hip gay bar in L..-\., fifteen minutes l)e- 

T fore G .L '.f .*s” touch-in’’ m em bers
of its Radical Caucus holding hilnds 
and encouraging the regular custom 
e r s  to do so.

Soon afte r th is  announcement cam e 
over the IVA. system . Jim  G ross, the 

— m anager . told Lee llelflii u f the Radical 
caucus; “  I am a homosexual, and I find 
it personally rejjulsive for two men to 
touch-each other.-’’ He must have I>een 
re fe rrin g  to public ulaces. tmt this is 
deiiatable. He told M orris Right of 
C hristopher S treet West thé Wednes- 

-r day before that he was’ straight.
I'uesday. Septemiier 8. at 11 ¡001’. M.. 

fht^ scheduled “ touch-in" tim e, an 
■'announcement sim ilar to the firs t was 

ntade tmt this tim e interrupted with 
c r ie s  of ’G.\Y I.IHKHATION NOW!’’ 
“ OI f  L.\W; O f f  PIGS!’’ , and inter-^

left the b a r , five pig ca rs  
and sent six  “ tac squad’’ m em bers Into 
the bar. T here wasaib violence, but 
v a rio u s 'b a r  staff’s minds were blown.

The next day,--five m em bers tr ied  
to  negotiate with the b a r’s owner, 
H«1 Glickman. He told them he knew 
touching did not really  constitute lewd- 
cohdiicl'and th e re fo rew a s  not a m ls -  
dem eanor, but it was against bar policy 
because if allowed, he thought, it 
would lead to KPoping. He went on to 
confess pig attitudes by saying he had 
a $200,600 investm ent that he “ ...w ill 
not sac rifice  for thep rincip teo f homo- 
sexdaTTnsedom.’’ Thus, according to  
the owner, the announced th rea ts  w ere 
lie s  (It is not against the law to touch, 
but against bar policy).

TTie following Saturday and Sunday 
G .L .F . passed out leaflets at several 

_gay bars in L.A.r'*tncludihg the one^

which had given them all the free  
, publicity over its  P.A. system ; ex

plaining what happened Tuesday night,
■ and what they a re  trying to do.

More action was planned for Saturday 1 
September 19: P ickets carrying signs I 
reading. “ THE FARM’ TREA-fs J 
GS^OKE ANIMALS,’’ “ FOOTBALLj 
p l a y e r ^ G R A ^ A S S .  WHY CAN’^TI 

„ if j  ’THE FARM,’ IT’M 
 ̂TOUCH a n d  GO;’’ people encouragingl 
' custom ers to hold hands as they enter" 

the bar, g u erilla  theatre.. More such 
action may be necessary  the nig;ht oil 
September 26.

In case these  actions do not [iroduce 
re su lts . Hertoert g ^-Selwyn. a. welL 
known lawyer In  fc. A.^-wlir fllCTi eWT 
righ ts su it fo r GLF against “ Thel 
F arm ’’ charging the bar d iscrim inates] 
agains't hom osexuals, since we cSn’tl  
hold hands In the bar while s tra ig h ti 
couples can. Christopher S treet West! 
has Inform ed Gay Lib that they have! 
the support of the entire gay commun-1 
ity in the Los Angeles area; and If) 
th is’ suit succeeds, not only will all [ 
gay bars with sim ila r policies be, 
threatened , Imt public places In gen-1 
era l! GayA.rt>eratlpn will have won a] 
victory for Its people. '

Ruthie&Joe
[The Picket Line— 50 people walking, 
lancing in c irc le s , Lavendar Cowboy 
riding the White Horse up the middle. 
Gene on the accordian, others shoutings 
cheers,, giving ¡out leaHets to passing  

I cars whose passengers raise their 
I f is ts  in solidarity.

Joe - Johsmson, White Horse owner- 
pig  (he has a" badge to prove it), 
standing at the door of the bar at-66th 
and Telegraph in Oakland, saying, 
“ Keep it up, we’ll get you yet.” He 

jraps with two plainclothes policemen  
ët^ d in g  with him at the door and ■ 
thrOmre out insults to passing picket- 
ers . ^

He shouts ’ at a man who has -just 
come up to the door, “ If jrou’re  

hgoing to argue, I’n^[going to have yOiT“ 
tgrrested .” He had two-people a r-  
[reste<f the first weekend of the picket 
[line, but police, let them go, since they ~ 
■»ad nothing to charge them with.

Joe and co-owneu, hostess, wife Ruth 
lhave 86’d (thrown out for good) évery- 
lone v^o might be connected.with Gay 
ILiberation. They are operating tho. 
jbar like their private club, not a 
[public place of business. ^

As g irls and boys we were taught 
Ito hate the love we felt. As women 
land men beyond the lie we are ghet- 
hoized, cavernized in alcoholic Gay 
Ibars hidden away, separated from  
Ichildren. We are lined up against 
(the walls and hustled for drinks. 

“ Reach out in the darkness,
“ R.each out and touch,
“ Ain’t no mountain high enough to 

to keep me from getting to you” 
ïhe bar owners don’t hear their own 
Juke boxes, Diana Ross singing GAY 

|IS GOOD. The owner-warden hears 
jnly the threats of the Alcoholic 

|Beverage Control(ABC) and the cash 
register—the pigs and the payoffs.
“ IDqn̂ t. you want G ay.^ rs ?,̂ ’’ Ruthie 

lasks when we break thé rules against 
Itaaching, touch" in a d ifferen t way, 
Imoye away from the wall,
1 ■ The first night wè sold Gay Sunshines 
(she smiled, “ Yes, we all want to 
jhplp Homosexuals but I can’t se ll the 
[paper from behind the bar. It might 

ffend som e ^oL-my StraightrÆUste— 
I m ers.” How about buying an ai3?
I  Put some Gay money back into the 
Gay conimunity. “ Well, I’ll have td 
read it first,” she smiled.

Joe grabbed m e.off the dance floor 
dragged m e lo  a' back room and'shook; 
me. I scream ed so the whole bar 
could- hear that he had no right toH 
assault or falsely imprison me^^ ■ 
Don’t ’ I*̂ ' r i t  show you vliat right;
I hav.e.” He opened bis wallet to 
a badge but closed it.too cpiickly for 
me to see  the, number or the force; 
Then he threw me_ Out of the bar- 
“ Don’t ever bring those.papers back] 
in here again.
^11 ce and Carol, whc> had witnessecF 

the shakeup, organizaed a Gay .Sun
shine read-in around the bàr fire
place that Friday night—eight women 
and several men.

We came back as vendors the fbllowj^ 
ing Friday^ Ruthie and Joe threatened 
to- call the police on us if we sold  
a paper ingid«?, Th^n .Tna inponrt 
five friends standing with me.

Berkeley Gay Liberation Front’s, 
first fall meeting voted to pickêt 
the bar. A White. Horse Action 
Committee came to the bar to pre
sent Gay Liberation demands to the 
bar-owners. r -J o e '86’d the whole 
committee before he would hear the 
demands' and had some friends - at 
the bar help push us Out.

Friday, September 11, the Purple 
Hand • appeared on the white wall 
beside ''Ihe White Horse family en-. 

. trance. Friday night Ruthie and 
Joe closed the bar at midnight, as
suring their customers to come back 

-th e  next night when none of thi^would 
be there. We -were back Sawrday 
night and again and stronger Friday, 
Sept. 18, serving donuts, and apples 
on the'line and coffee in the People’s  
Alternative Coffeehouse across thé 
street .(Nick Benton’s apartment, 
opened 11p.m. to 3 a.m. Fridays and 

” Saturdays.
Percy Was inside the bar with his 

friends. He came out to talk with 
picketers. He went back to tell Joe 

-  he was„ wrong. Joe told himi he could
_̂__ _̂__not come back and would be arrested

if he did. Said one of Percy’s friends, 
now sitting on the steps to the People’s 
Alternative Coffeehouse, “ 1 was unde
cided before, but Joe is  ruining.his 
own business. He’s mad now, and 
tljere’s no one left in his bar but a 
" fa sc ists .’’ Tt ^

•  ̂ f I ^

After she read the paper her line 
was different: We’ve received sòme

I complaints. Don’t sell the newspapers 
inside J;he_bar-”- 'When I did se ll 

1 several to customers who asked for it, 
khe called her husband.

<tti« ^  ^  ^ » 2 ^ ^

fBSSSTlMB, Thursday, .Sept.  24— 
yo p o ts n t ia l  hualBSSB l o s t ,  and 
oonaeioiumoBs s s t s  ln»A otually , 

Sasurad u s  In  n e g o tia tio n s  
aftaiBQom w harain aha and b a r  

^-oa-agraad.;to a la  of s ig h t  
aanaads, th a t ' aha haa always 
th e  b a r fo r  tlM Qay. ooaaim ity . 

tha ' ra o sn t ra a h  o f  8 4 'lag  bap - 
aad only baoauaa aha f a i t  under . 

a tta c k ,
. N agotla tlona wars a sd la tad  by 

t j l a  S o r ra l lo a , ^hiy b ro th e r  and long  
[ t i a a  V hlta B o n a  p a tro n .

Joe *1^  R u th la  agraed to  a a l l  
lOay Sunahlaa f  ro n  a  s tand  in  th a  
tb a  r , '  pu t up a  orinawmlty b u l le t i n  
IhosLjftA: Inr a a td g a tn i t g dhai^rtotOT

For almfl.

I i l l

|•thB
I d a n a ln g ,  r a a e l a d  a l l . 6 6 fa  
lI ow f n e d o n  o f  d r a a a  ( s h o a a  a n d  
s h i r t ,  n q u l r s d . )

Ih e  b a r owners said , they  would 
fwalaona a ln o n  I f - th e  d r l u l a g  age

lo v a ra d ^ b u t could no t a llow  
In  now. a b a , however, o f -  

to  e o n tr tb u ts  to  th e  day 
ib a ra tlo n  'Ooaaunlty Cantor fund , 

$lnhlng w ith  S50 th i s  a fte rn o o n , 
provide a  pTlrnw of f  the a t r a e t a 

Barkalay and Oakland Oaya^ under

R uth la  to ld  a o v e ra l s to r ie s  o f 
she had helped d ay s« ih ,th e  p a s t ,  
eonoadad to  halp iiig  f u r th e r  in  
f u tu r e .  loa& aw ar quoatlona ! 
w i l l  be" a t  Hcmday (th e  27th) 

l i g h t 's  B arka lay^< ^  a as 'lln g , 8 p .a .(  
jjanth S a a l’Citffaahottaa, Rowdltob

and R ano ro ft. -
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IB  sunshine í . ; r .

AlL.9ignsn»ave it that thV war has with the drugs—  the street scene  
come to the Miracle Mile (Folsom near the Stud has reached critical 
St. in S.F .). The Gay Black brothers har^sm ent levels (four drug busts
are coming to the Stud and the Church, reported in the alley) / --------- ----- — —

Recent Gay Liberation-Black Pan- Gay Black revolutionaries are here 
ther conqmunication has proven fruit- now to liberate them selves if the 
ful. Recently, more politically aware people are honest and not obstruction- 
Black brothers have been doAvn .to the ists . They want to know where our
Churdh (Universal L ife Chimch, after 
hours !gay coffeehouse), making a lot 
of noise. .One beautiful revolutionary 
or provocateur got violence stkrted

heaHs are at. Let them know and find 
out where theirs are at. " ,

3 3 0  G R O v e  S T R e e +
S (^ » ^  f n » . * > e « s e c

g V 6 W ^ » | b - t  q  P M  Ì
Sa. È *a14«

with a 'w h ite  Gay brother fri&m the 
Church who lost h is head and hit 
first. Outside we convinced them . 
they should be kissing each other—  
and they did.

The sam e night a Black brother was 
taken away in the m ost obvious pig 
style. Our reaction-was watched by 
both pigs and Black revolutionists—  
the pigs with four cars in three min- - 

.^The Blacks  were watchit^ and 
move to usT They are beau

tiful, alive and free. With them they 
bring the .^revolution and probably: the 
war. Thre action has come to the 
streets and ghetto bars— the only sug
gestions .1 can think of are: cool it

up haste!
__ __  ̂ ■ i  : '
Another Bookstore? This one 

is  sm all, half the books are by ̂  ' 
women, lots of women's litera-’ 
ture, also more and more' Gay 
literature. Rap with iiie co-

iictive in Gay |«ibeirationi and 
his mother. It’s just up Has t̂e 
Street '■ from Telegraph Ave., 
behind Tetticut Follies, at 
2506B Haste, in Berkeley. The 
phone is* 848-6359.
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The PTOple’a  A lternative Free 
Coffeehouse, ac ro ss  Tele
graph Ave. from  the White 
H orse is open F riday and Sat
urday nights from  11 pm to 
3 am .

i l t e  house, in Nick Benton’s 
apartm en t at6356A Telegraph, 

la s t weekend in con- 
wit h the picketing at 

Horse.
an a lternative  to the

gay rap

alternatl\^
Gay b ar syndrom e, the .Peo
p le ’s  A lternative is  a “ lib e r
a ted  sone’’ where gays a re  free 
to  dance, rap  and re la te  as  they 
choose.

T here  w ere re a l good vibra
tions la s t weekend, with con
tinued support, the possibility 
of pulling off a genuine a lte rna
tive  to the Gay ghetto will be 
rea lized . _

A cuiwtiin fur 
money. IhliigH 
ments, —

things nut involving 
free, linci unhounec-

Maillng adclrcMs; 
keU-y 94704.
S treet lUkiresH: 2490 Chunniiu 
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GAY WOMEN’S XIBERATiON 
meets on Friday nights inS.F. 
Call 848-8508 In Berkeley, or 
 ̂385-3814 Id S.F.

BERKELEY GAY LIBERA
TION meets Mondays, 8 pm, 
SevHUi 0881 CuffMBouae. on 
Bowdltcfa, bet ween Channihg 
andllurant (one.bkxdiiqifrom - 
Tdagrapli).
G.S.O. la a.M clal group for 
Gay people, they have rap 
:groiq|M, dinners, special Inter
est .dUcuaslons, etc. Call 838 
3891, write 840 Ames SU, Box 
398, S.F. »4103; events lnS.F. 
and East Bay. -

METROPOLITAN COMMUNI
TY CHtmCH holda mtvIcm  
Sundays, 1pm, California HaU, 
Turk and Polk streets, S.F. 
Rev. Howard R; Walla oHlcda- 
tti« . Call*775 2379.

7 '

3AY LIBERATION SAN FRANCIS
CO. meets Sundays, 8:30 p.m., 330 
Grove St., San Francisco. Call 626- 
9657.
SAN JOSE GAY LIBERATION meets 
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m., San JoseCate- 
terta. Call 251-5666.

S.F. STATE-GLF meets duringschcml  ̂
year. Contact Charles Thorp, 2729B 
Calirorniu St,, San Francisco. ■

S.I.H. (Sofloty for Inrtlvlcaisl m|ghta> 
httB closoc^liuHincsH mcmlliigii ua well 
an foriinm and mcclIngN open to  the 
IHjIilIc- lit Slli tkMiter. 83- 6th HI.. Sun 
FniiK-liuvi, Cull 781- 1570.

GAY-TEENAOERS: The Gay 
~Swltchboar<d '.la  ooordinptlng 

the start of a  Gay Taeaagarap 
groiqi. Cali 843 6983 to he a 
part of It. ~-

GAY RÀDIO: Intmeeted In get- 
ting a series of Gay Radio 
programa^ CaU 533 8107. 
Oet together aad do IL

p o w e r !

WOMENS CENTER openbouse 
(for women only) Saturday 

.nights, CaU ahead, 845 9403.
r

GAY WOMENS small group 
forming, call Bev Vondiihra, 
.B49-4485. y«

COirNCII, ON 
(lOMONÊ O'AL

KKLiGioN And THK . 
, Cull 776-C3IK7. : ^  •

GAY STUDENTS UNION meets during 
school year .at University of California 
Berkeley, coll 653-0350.

freè partidet

rles P. Thorp wiu rap 
with lndlvld|uds for “ psyche 
and soul growth.” Fórmen and 
women. CaU »31 3939. 2739B 
CaUtornta St., S.F.
PALO ALTO people, many 

' calla cmnis into' tlMi'switoh- 
board wondering if there la a 
group In your area. Is there? 
How do people coetAcI you? 
If anyone la starting a group, 
let the~ switchboard know, so 
we can refer people to you.

GAY UNITED FUND

•C«ga«iie**

AU or mostly 
services:

Gay Church

S u b s c r i b e  -Vo

sunshine
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Joining effo rts to  c rea te  a more ^  
personable, responsive countei'-cufJ^ '' 
tu re  in the gay community, some bro
th e rs  -working under the ihispices of 
Social Action R esearch •Center have 
se t up weekly rap-encounter groups. 
The a im s of these Wednesday night 
meetings a re  1) providing an atm os
phere w here people can meet without 
being subjected to heavy, im personal 
cru ising ; 2) ra ising  individual con
sciousness and increasing seKaw are- 
ness through supportive interaction 
and group p rocesses; 3) building a 
m ore pow erful, action-oriented com - ' 
munity: and 4) providing the condi
tions necessary  to discover personal 
and social needs 'an d  plans for gen- . 
c ra ting  and fulfilling these needs.

The m eetings usually bégin with sen
so ry  aw areness ex e rc ise s . Groups 
of six to  eight m em bers a re  then 

• form ed for the duration of the even
ing. D iscussions Include a wide va
rie ty  of topics as well as personal 
and collective problem solving aildex- 
p loration. Call David at 848-7540 for 
fu rther information.

3?-year old, 6’5’’ m ale would 
like to m eet Gay person in te r-  
es ted  in philosophy and com - 
puters^who would like to  v isit 
country communes to find one 
which has a good atm osphere 
for learning and pursuing these 
in te res ts . - W rite c‘/o  F ree 

■ PartTcle. 2516 Regent, Berk. 
94704.

Metropolitan Community 
Church, Sbndays, 1 pm, Cali- 
fbrnia .Hall, Turk and Polk, 
streets, S.F.
Mass for Peace, Freedom and 
Human Dignity, Sundays. 5:30 
pm, 1149 Hyde, S.F., followed 
by rap 'session, also Wednes
days, 7:30 pm, 3343 22nd St., 
S.F., Blshop-ln-Charge: The 
Most Rev. Metropolitan Mi
khail. B.L.C.

The following projects are 
being organised through the 

r <^y Coffeehouse at 2516 Re
gent St.. B erkel^ . Call 845- 
»017.

The people who put of Free 
Particle (a journal of arts, 
craRs and sciences by and for 
homoeexuala) are plannlngtwo 
more symposia, Oct. 16-18 and

Informal Liturgy Celebration 
at the People’s A lteri^lve 
House, 6536A Telegraph. Fri
days, 9 pm. The celebra- 

'tlons have'been Instigated by 
Him -Rankin’s Committee of 
Concern . for Homosexuals, 
whl<A through the initiative of 
Nick Benton, opened the Peo
ple’s Alternative House. Ben
ton is. a seminary graduate 
contemplating ordination in the 
United Church of Christ.

Deo. 36-3l.-Reglstratlon dead
line la Oct. 9 and Deo. 9. Regis
te r  if. you have oomething to 
present (talk, film, poetry, 
project, etc), or If you ore 
woridng o ea  project andoould 
contribute to a workshop.

The second Issue of Free Par
ticle is having weeUy editorial 
meetings. CiUl 845 9017., The 
issue arlU be a directory for 
the sympoela.
The coffeehouse tk  building up 
a catalog of resources and 
activlUes which Gay people aré 
willing to- share with their, 
s is ters snd brothers. It Is 
also s  listing^ of what skills 
people have and projects they 
a re  working on. The purpose 
is  to bring together Gay peo
ple adth similar interests. In
clude yourself by filling out a . 
form at the Coffeehouse.

Along with the Free U of Berk
eley, Free ParUide Is setting 
up seminars on sexuality, male 
liberation^ aexoompetlveneas, 
etc. Also on painUagsiid draw
ing, mathematlosprablem sol
ving with lUùstrstlons from 
various setenoss, and compu
ter systems for the layman; 
all of these based on problems 
the participants brli^;. Later 
maybe the . seminars will 
branch out to fllmmakliv, re
cording, music, etc.

Plans are being m ade to  ralsa huwfe 
In the Boy Area Gay Community for 
“ Liberation Oriented’’.pgojoots.
The camtwign will biglii''la October.
TboM~Ihtèn8t6d tDTieó>t>V'calt-----
583- 8107. '
COME AND PERFORM!! . 
Sacramento Gey LlberatioA sympo
sium. Speakers- Don Burton, 

^George Ryan. Student Lounge <KW0 
J  St.. Seoremento 95819. Oell 
916-446-5871 evenings for more 
information, or write 1317 34th St. 
Apt. *4 Sacramento. ‘ . *•

Nonviolent Action Group.
Wedneadaya, 8 P.M. 3343 33nd St. > 
*308 S.F. (between Valencia and 
Guerrero) ----------^
Political 
at 7 p.m.

Action Group. 
330 Grove St, .

Sundays,

Institute (6r the.Study of Gay 
Power, is an education project 
which hopes'to expand into a 
Gay Free U, at present is con
cerned with an analysis ofGay 
oppression and in seeUng non
violent lyays of achieving lib-a
eration. Contact at 3343 22nd 
St., S.F. or. through Switch
board.

Canned Food for the striking farm
workers in Selinas can be left.at 
the Gay Switchboard in Berkeley 
at the Medico Dental Building at t te  
corner of Telagr^ih and (banning, 
Rm. 214, or at the Peace and Free
dom Party office (downataire), at 
4039 19th. Ave.. San Francisco (12 
noon-4p.m.) Please helpll!

Marxist Discussion Group. Every 
Tuesday. SO Church 8t.^*306 S.F. 
Will have a dlBcu88lon''?Jir'M^r._ 
cuse’s .Eros and CIvlltzation, In 
early October.

New encounter groups forming. 
Call John Singer at 434-2092. Lmive 
message if not home.
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QUEENS BALL, October-31et 
■ponsored by Tavern Guild, 
IS door fee. Everybody com« 
anyway. (There's ALWAYS 
a. way to get i'nl Most out
rageous ..event of the year, 
Make It a Gay people’s event, 
A time for Gey Unity.

Berkeley Gay Coffee House.

Male wants fell time, stead) 
clerical work, types 50 wpm, 
esU 441 8390. .
Sales or general labor job 
wanted. Milo Connor. 346 3895, 
S.F.
Woman wants almost Any Job 
Other than secretarial, 843- 
7671,

Male, experienced waiter 
waists job as waiter with other 
Gjays, eap. in a small place. 
824-3629.

j o b s
Babysitter needed, liv«; In, 
board and room, 3 kids. Gay 
male preferred. 626 2946.

Woman wants general 
Work, 681 4491.

1 lerlcsl

Sept. 25 10 p.m. Organizing 
meeting for Ylpple Wli^. For 
any further info call 673 5155 
or 397 5629, .
Sept. 26 6 p.m. Benefit for 
YIppie West and Los Slate de-

Male wonts job in restaurant 
open to other Jobe, needs worki 
771 6932.

Is Roza at California Hall 
625 Polk St. S.F.; Speaker« 
Abble Hoffman and Mlcheel 
Kennedy; music by Naked 
Limoh, Heresy, and Uncle 
Vlnty 83
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FRIDAY nights. Sunday afternoons. 
2516 Regent St. Berkeley

S.F. Gay Coffee Houae. 330 Grove 
St. S .F .' Friday. Saturday, and 
Sunday nights-. 9 p.m.

PEOPLE’S DANCE

■ - The second people’s dance will be 
hosted by the Berkeley Gay Student 
Union on Friday, October 30, In Pauley 
Ballroom. Last May’s ' dance, the 
year’s most successfel social event 
on campus, attracted over 1000 gays 
and straights. Aselefence' is organ- 
izt i j  this dance as well as contrac
ting bands is welcomed. Call the 
Gay Switchboard or Dsvld at 848- 

'  7540.

p a d s The Switchboard bias many 
listings of people who need 
housing and people who have 
snsrtments to Share.

Feamle wnate ropa in  bpuae 
w /k ltohen  p r lv .  Kent to  860. 
643 3681
R oonaato -H ile , noat and dop^ 
en d ab la . 8 7 5 .9 .F . 626 3623

Mead ro o a  l a  house, to  $70. 
b t r a lg b t  wofran—p r a o t le a l ly  
a l l  f r la n d s  a r»  Oajr and p re -  
f s r a  to  l iv a  w ith Oaya- nan 
o r  woaaa. Lola Baokar o /o  
Oair Sw ltohboartl.


